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oronto WorldT/.e 117 1918 FOR SALE FOR SALE,. th •
Stone, Limited, Warehouse, 461 KIM SL 
West) 100 x 216 feet) first-class construc
tion j excellent light; total floor space ap
proximately. fifty thousand square foot; 
two freight elevatorsi sprinkler system.

__ Near new Union Station. 
(%f Piper. 27 X 106. deed war*. 
i location. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS â. CO.,
King Street SasL Main 6460.
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Northerly winds; unsettled and cooler, 
w-th occasional showers. ____ THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 18 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXV11I.—No. 13,672 TWO CENTS *
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MOTHER MMTERLOO HOUSE TOLD IN SECRET SESSION 
IPffflTMTTlf OF VITAL NEEDS OF THE EMPIRE

rightful Losses Inflicted On 
Advancing Massed Troopsk

l- ■

Order om'”j'
British Army Has to Hold Enemy 

Till a Modem Blucher 
Comes Up.

Borden, After Reviewing 
the Situation, f oint* Ont 
Extreme Gravity and Em
phasizes Need of Canada 
Providing All the Assist
ance in Her Power.

nis From the Tremendous Battle Are More 
ncouraging to the'Allies, For the British 
Have Held Their Defences and Retired 

Intact Only After Heavy Attacks.

ry within three

TOLL OF SINKINGS 
SHOWS INCREASE

fifteen Vessels, Eleven Over 1,600 
Tens, Are Torpedoed.

Scotch Holland 
colorings, both

y have our men NO REASON FOR DESPAIRre.
Cloth, Gçn. Maurice Says Only Anxiety 

Regarding Endurance 
of Hamniering.

mard. ExistsOat of the chaou of the tremendous 
HUk alone the Lya Rlvetv south and 
wetbweat of Ypree, the thunder of 
Oddi may be heard forty or fifty 
Bllaa away, there have come during 
be past day reports which are more 
■deniaglng to the allied powers. The 
E5iti have not only held all the 
iliptd which they were defending on 
Sjeeday. but 1 have struck back so 
Kwerfully that Meteren and part of 
Mtscbaete were retaken and held for 
I time. Only after heavy attacks did 
is British retire again from the vll-

Mt. Kemmel, which Is about two and 
a half miles north of Wulverghem. 
This, also, has not been confirmed.

On all the rest of the front from 
Messines Ridge eouthweetward the 
Germans have flung themselves against 
the granite wall of the British defence. 
Official and semi-official despatches 
have told of the frightful losses inflict
ed on the attacking masses of troops 
by the British rifle and machine gun 
Arc.

London, April 17.—The loss
es to British shipping by 
mine or submarine in the

American mak- 
fries has sent us 
ovely mercerized 
hchee wide.
:repe weave and I 
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side curtains in 

m-rooms; choose 
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regards the sun 
rd, 11.76.

past
week totaled fifteen, accord
ing to the admiralty report 
tonight.

Eleven of the merchantmen 
sunk were 1«00 tons or over 
and four under that

One fishing v 
sunk. Twelve 
unsuccessfully attacked.

The arrivals numbered 
2,211; sailings 2466.

In the previous weqk only 
six British merchantmen were 
sunk by mine or submarine, 
four of them of more than 
1600 tons.

Ottawa, April 17.—The house oC 
Commons mot In sec; et session tot two 
hours this afternoon. Beyond members 
and officials of the house, mere wore 
present members of the sénat» only

The following report of the pro
ceedings at the secret session was Is
sued tonight under the authority of 
the Speaker;

The prime minister, on a motion to 
go Into committee of supply, mad# » 
full statement, surveying pissent war 
situation, tretiring of the military posi
tion, the supply and production of 
foodstuffs and. the problem of mer
chant shipping and the submarines, 
witli special reference to the man
power position of the British Empire 
and the allies.

He stated that the government, 
being impressed with the desirability 
of giving to the house the fullest pos
sible information, find communicated 
V, «ho prime minister of the United 
K.ngdom its Intention to move for a 
secret session, and had requested from 
Lloyd George a statement of the 
present ooritim which might be made 
known to the house. Lloyd George’s 
message in response to this request 
was Bhon read.

It
London, April 17.—In summarizing 

the general situation on the British 
front, Major-General F. B. Maurice 
said today:

"What of the whole battle situa
tion? Our army has been going thru 
a very severe strain and that strain 
lias been reflected at home. The eWna
tion has hu.1 its critic U moments-and 
still Is decidedly anxious. But remem
ber we have accepted the principle of 
a united ft ont and must accept the 
consequences of that principle. Wo 
muet iook at the whole liattlc not from 
our army's sacrifice and sufferings, 
but from the standpoint of the whole 
entente.

Playing Old Role.
“The British army is playing the 

role which it often hap played before. 
It* is fighting a Waterloo while Blucher 
Is marching to the battlefield. Multiply 
the battle of Water! 
and the situation at n 
corresponds to the 
the groat world battle.

The British army launder a terrible 
hammering, but prodding we stand 
that hammering without breaking and 
providing Blucher is marching to the 
butitleteid there to no reason for dis
couragement.

"The enormous task which the 
British army has performed and still 
Is Performing may be-shown by a few 
figures- In this battle of Armentlores 
the Germans thus .far chavs engaged 38 
divisions-end since Mqroh 21 they have 
engaged 126 divisons

"Of these the Britts 
engaged 79, the Brune 
giiged 21 and the* rer 
been engaged by *
French

H
nnage. 

vessel also was 
vessel# were ,■

■ :On the southern side of the salient 
there have been engagements of some 
magnitude, especially east of Robecq, 
jive miles .northwest of Bethune, where 
the Germans were caught by the Bri
tish artillery fire and scattered.

Enemy Falls Near Arras.
The Une in front of Arras has again 

been the scene of fighting, but‘here 
the British took the offensive and 
drove the Germans out of British 
trenches which had been carried by 
the enemy. .

In the Picardy sector there have 
been lively artillery engagements be
tween the Somme and Oise Rivers,

.t only patrol encounters are re
ported officially.

Farther south only raiding opera
tions have been going on.

The Turks announce that they have 
taken the City of Batum, on the east
ern shore of the Black Sea. 
report strenuous fighting before the 
Russian defenders of the city were 
driven out.

The Macedonian front has again 
become active. Greek and British 
troops have advanced and driven the 
Teutonic allies from seven tourne 
along the Struma River, on the east
ern end of the t|ne, French force» 
have also been active in this theatre 
of the war.

ü

Pair The most disturbing news has been 
report from Berlin that Poelcapelle 
§ Langemarck, north of Ypree, have 
m taken by the Germans, and the 
■lesion from London that the Brit- 
I have retired from certain of their 
ge in the Y pres salient. The re
laient here was expected, for the 
Vance of the Germans at Neuve 
Use and Bailleul left the positions 
front of Ypree open to a flank at- 
sk. It is officially stated that the 
irsment was orderly, and it le prob- 
le that it will have more of a sen- 
lental than a strategic effect. Just 
w far the British lines have been 
thdrawn is not known. It may be, 
wever, that the German claim of 
ling Poe lea,-w lie and Langemarck Is 
i result of toe British retirement. 

Deepens in Intensity.
• The battle, now to its ninth day, has 
liepened in intensity at many points 
Jong the curved front from Messines 
tidge to Meteren. There have been 
•ports that the Germans have occu
lted the Village of St. Eloi, which lies 

r- Jm than three miles south of Ypree, 
bat these bgvs not been confirmed. It 

| Iis also said tbat the Germans have 
taken positions on the south slopes of

I
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ENEMY SUFFERS LOSS
IN EAST AFRICAN FIGHT I

oo a hundredfold 
iqon In that battle 
situation now in

Heavily Engage Mgin German 
Column Near Mshua. /

London. April 17.—The AsKlolal 
slatorusnt on military activities in 
East Africa says: "On April 6one of 
General Northey'e columns oceupited 
Mahua and pushed eastward. On April 
11 this column heavily engaged a Ger
man main force and inflicted severe 
losses on them. On the ssjus day 
General Edwards' troops e 
light march and seised Mrdb-x'Voma 
on April 12 after an all-day Engage- 
ment, in which the German loaned were 
never.». Tlie enemy Was driven in the 

_____ jllnocUon of Mwalto.”

British Shortening of Passchendaele Sali
ent and Giving Up Ground 

Has Not Been in Vain.

Haig Says They ^re Co-operating* 
' With His Men on Lys 

Battlefront.

►

British headquarters in France, 
April 17.—The past 21 hours have been 
anything tout a good time for the ene
my. Von L/udendorff is doubtlsse toll
ing the German* to look at the map. 
The answer is: Toll them to look et 
their casualty tot.

Our shortening of the PaesbnetMaele 
Salient and the giving up ot the 
ground won. last autumn lias not been 
In Tain, since It played a large part 
In "wearing out the enemy, the lest 
phase of. which we are now entering

Premier on Situation.
The prime minister then presented 

other information i and considerations 
bearing on th-j situation. The mittary 
position confronting the empire was 
explain.id in detail. The enemy had 
clearly dleclos»d his Intention to make 
it supreme effort to destroy the Brit 1A 
army on the western front ft* sn effec
tive fighting force- To tills end he had 
adopted measures placing every bum 
In the German Empire between the 

of 17 and 60 at the disposal of 
the government; reducing the age limit 
for military service, and reorganising 
bis formations in the field. His forces • 
and reserves -for striking at tbs west
ern front had been enormously in
creased by the withdrawal of Rtieina 
from the war. The employment of 
Landwehr and Lend strum formations 
for the defence of the eastern front, 
the u»e of these formations fo supply 
individual men as drafts to replace 
casualties in France and Flanders, 
their places being taken in turn by 
the youngest recruits for purposes of 
training, the cessation of war wast
age in the east, and the transfer In 
addition of large numbers of Austro- 
Hungarian troops—considering an
these factors the Russian withdrawal 
had Increased the potential enemy 
strength on the western front, includ
ing Italy, by possibly as many as 1,- 
600,000 men without taking into 'ac
count the reserves which would other
wise have been necessary for the Rus
sian front.

They London, April 17.—After gaining a 
footing todaV in the villages of Met
eren and Wytschaete, the British 
were forced to make a second retire
ment, according to Field Marshal 
Haig's report from France tonight.

French troops, It is added, have now 
reinforced the British lines. The text 
of the statement ^reeds:

'This morning" Intense bombard
ments were opened by the enemy on 
practically the whole of jhe Lys 
battlefront, and from the .{ForeCM. of 
Nleppc to Wytschaete were followed 
by Infantry attacks. All these at
tacks have been repulsed and con, 
slderable losses intoctfd on the 
enemy.

"In counter-attack», reported In the 
morning communique, our troops suc
ceeded in entering the villages of, 
Meteren and WyCschaete, but. In the 
face of contli 
were unable 
ttone there.

"French troops are co-operating 
with the British on this front.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there is nothing to report,"

alues
d a
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“Ot the German division* which the 
British engaged 33 have been fought 
twr.ee and once thrice. Of the Ger
man divisions which the French en- ’ 
gaged four have fought twice. Of the 
German divisions which the French 
and British engaged together 16 have 
been fought twice and on* thrice.

"It is unpleasant business standing 
the hammering. But *o long à* we can 
mand it the only question to be asked 
to: What is happening to Blucher? 
What ha* become of the reserves?

"Alttoo l£ie French army is larger 
than ours we have taken the Strain of 
these battles off them. There is no 
reason to be In a state ot despair If 
the stinat on I* regarded from a broad 
point of view and If we regard our 
greet sacrifice* rightly as a necessary 
part of the great drama.”

BIG 0FFENSIV& HAS FAILED 
ANOTHER EFFORT IMMINENT

Hie withdrawal was accomplished 
with masterly «kill, unhampered toy 
the Germans. The power of resistance 
has greatly stiffened, while we base 
forced the enemy to lengthen 9ito com- 
memleatlon* across ground which they 
would infinitely sooner be without.

The bitter intensity of the lighting 
lulled during the forenoon, the hurri
cane artillery duel subsiding to Spas
modic outbursts with long intervals of 
comparative calm. fi

We have taken numerous prisoners 
In the last two days.

There are Indications that «an attack 
is coming (between Bailleul and Wyt- 
schaete. At Boyettes, south of Arras, 
there was *, sharp conflict yesterday 
afternoon and night, tout quiet seems 
to be restored there, our positions re
maining the same. An unexpected in
fantry attack following fierce shelling 
of Villers-Brettontisux did not mater
ialize and the enemy did not attempt 
an advance.
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Another Attack is Impending Allied Commanders Feel 
Certain Future Attacks 
Will Similarly Be Unable 
to Break Thru Front-- 
Not La*t Battle.
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tj British Headquarters in France, April 17.—An attack is Impending 
totn Bailleul and Wytschaete. We arc maintaining our positions at Boyettes.

be-
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War News Toronto* ———
With the French Army In France, 

April 17,—While the cannon continue 
to roar along the battle line there has 
for some clays been a virtual cessa
tion of Infantry combats, especially on 
the French part of the front. No one 
In the allied camp, however, regards, 
the German push as being terminated. 
It is believed that the lull will prove 
temporary, and, despite their terrific 
losses and the exhaustion of many of 
their divisions, it Is considered prob
able that the German general staff is 
merely pausing to gather forces for 
apotlier effort and will try* to go yet 
farther In the hope of eventually 
breaking thru.

Any such effort Is awaited confi
dently by the allies, whose command
ers feel certain that it will meet a 
similar lack of success.

The correspondent has been able to 
glean the prevalent views of the allied 
side as to the situation. Almost with
out exception it is thougnt the pre
sent battle will have a decisive In
fluence on the result of the war, but 
it would be an error to regard It as 
the last battle, 
campaign on the German side to pro
claim that this Immense effort would 
result In the allies demanding peace, 
but they had hot counted on the ten
acity of either the allied armies or 
nations.

As tar as it has gone the German 
offensive tuay be Icuaed on as a fail
ure, since none of l-ne objectives have 
been obtained ,and tint alued armies 
are st.ll Intact, while the Ownians 
new, owing to the diminution of their 
forces thru casualties, are In an -HF‘ 
ferlor position to that which they oc- 
cup.ed before the battle began. The 
cnly result they can show Is the re
capture of a large tract of country 
<iihcy 'themselves devastated, where 
they may be compelled to dig them- 
telves In. They aré engaged in doing 
this ou come parts of lhelr new front, 
but under continual harrying j>t the 
allied cannon, which are most active 
day and night- In cmeequenc-j of 
the mermans fellng all the trees In 
the Somme sector before they re
treated last year, the French and 
British gunners have a perfectly 
clear view of working parties. The 
Germans may decide, or be allowed, 
to remain there until all Is In favor 
of the allien, who are awaiting con
stant increase of their strength thru 
the arrival of American contingenta.

FIVE RUSSIAN AIRMEN
TO FIGHT FOR BRITAIN Enormous Sacrifices.

France had made already enormous 
sacrifices, and she would continue her 
heroic and glorious effort to the end.

The 
dom
most drastic measures for maintain
ing their effective force* and provid
ing the necessary reserves for the fu
ture.

16.50 Enemy opens Intense bombardments 
on practically whole of Lys battlefront.

Evacuation of positions east of Y pres 
enables the British to consolidate their 
line.

Dr. Hastings will reply today to the 
charges of Controller McBride.
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Party of Distinguished Aviators Cernes 
te Canada Thru Japan.

A Canadian Pacific Port, April 17 
Five Russian aviators, officers of the 
Russian flying corps, arrived here to
day on a transpacific liner to offer 
their services to the British Royal 
1’ lying Corps. They have served on 
the Austrian and Rumanian fronts, 
and all have been decorated for brav- 

Col. Duklan, who heads the 
party, has been wounded three times.

When Russia lapsed Into anarchy, 
the aviators said, they resolved to 
come to Canada, 
fought their way out of the country, 
they asserted, and after weeks of 
hardship reached Japan, where British 
consular officers arranged their pas
sage overseas.

In addition to Col. Duklan the party 
is composed of Ca.pt. Rosmahof and 
Lleuta. Katlarssfsld, Petrenki and A#- 
takof.

will confer honor- 
Reading and Hon.Toronto 

ary degree 
qsilhu Root.

Rev. H. C, Stillwell, treasurer of the 
Bapttot foreign missions, makes Ms re
port to the board.

The Royal Grenadiers and the Queen's 
Own Rifles begin tiM\ season of spring 
drills next week._____

Tbs body of Charles H. Stiver, clerk 
and treasurer of Markham Township, to
found in Wilcox Lake.

A greet military church parade In com
memoration ot the second battle ot Y pres 
will be held In Queen's Park Sunday, 
April 26,

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative 
Company will take a lease of a King 
street property, from which to supply 
foodstuffs direct from the farms.

i government of the United King- 
had accordingly Initiated themutu minis-ord Lansdowne Says He is Pre

pared to Throw Aside Many 
Old Notions.

French troo 
with the Bdlt: 
front.

Enemy Infantry attacks from Nleppc 
forest to Wytschaete fail to make pro
gress.

The Turks have captured Batum from 
the Russians after fighting In Trans- 
Caucasia. >

British, without fighting, voluntarily 
evacuate Passchendaele Ridge. In region 
of Ypres. Including Langemarck and 
Poelcapelle.

After gaining a footing In Meteren 
and Wytschaete Villages, the British 
troops were unable to maintain their 
positions there.

are now co-operating 
on the Flanders battle-Eh

TO CONTINUE DRILL i ne military effort already made by 
the United Kingdom, France and the 
Dominion was Known toy means of de
tailed confidential Information as to 
the strength of the forces which ha/ve 
toeen raised by each.

A* to the position confronting this 
Domio.cn, It was upperer.t that an 
attack upon the Canadian army corps 
in full force muet be expected. Ns 
one could say wmen, tout In view of the 
srtraitegjic value of their position mere 
could o# no doubt they must to# pre
pared to meet ah y attach launched by 
tile enemy, and the country must be 
prepared to provide the reinforce
ment* to make good all losses. The 
government had ii'-en In, communica
tion with the oversea* military autour» 
it les, and as the result, of the most 
careful consideration the clear con» 
coition had toeen reached that If the 
Canadian army corp* v/es to toe main
tained as an effective fighting fores, 
additional measures must be token. 
The Canadian army corps must to# 
maintained; no one, could question 
that. There was therefore no other al
ternative before ultc government tout 
.to propose further rneaeires tor re
cruiting the needed reinforcements. 
These measures had been formulated 
and announced.

The Shipping Situation
With regard to tnc shipping situa

tion, the prime minister pointed out 
that allied and neutral ocean-going 
tonnage, estimated at 33,000,000 tons 
at the beginning of the war, had 
been reduced at the end of 1917 
by a net los sof 2,600,000 tons, that Is, 
about S per cent. ; while British ton
nage, considered separately, had suf
fered a reduction of 20 per cent, the 
tonnage being 16,000,000 ton* at the 
outbreàJt'at. war and the net lose, tak
ing Into account new construction as 
in the other case, being 8,600,000 tone.

The strain on British shipping was! 
illustrated by u citation of the very 
large proportion which Is devoted to 
the special war services of the army, 
navy, the allies and the British do
minions. The result was a very ser
ious reduction in the amount available 
for supplying the United Kingdom with 
its essential foods and materials, atid 
the sacrifices Imposed upon the ;«ople 
-of Great Britain could not be over
stated. The shipbuilding program ot

15.00 lendon,
krdsteda

April 17.—The house of 
y passed the second reading 

ft tile government’s man-power bill. 
Marquis of Lansdowne, dls- 
the bill, heartily welcomed 

i measure.
^)ur duty,” he said, “Is to help 

I jMtsurage the gallant army to the 
I Mwst of our ability. I feel so1 
I JIWSlY on this point that I am 
* W* ready to jhrow to the winds 

•any old notions and antagonisms, 
I Md 1 believe that this can be done 
? ktthotit harm to consistency or the 
I *4|ee of the government. ■ It would 
j w very different under leee serious 
! ”tt6*etancee.
I “ could, however, have wished that 

fovemment had fixed the age 
limit lower, .and I cannot help thlnk- 

that the extension of conscription 
•Ç Ireland Is very doubtful wisdom, 
jnule it l« still more objectionable 
“•‘this part of the question should 

; * linked up with home rule.”
Lord Derby, secretary of state for 

replying for the government, 
*5%™mt*ed the gravity of the present 
fauailcn. Any minimizing of the 

I JJJ''ty would. In his opinion, be dis- 
R At the same time, he deeir- 
havl«fc**aalzeT ,hal a'tho one must 
euiu>th* •realeHt anxiety, he was still 
h. 'iaofldent as regards the result. 
6eeau“JPOrt*<1 conscription in Ireland 
would h® bellcvcd the government 

I **t from there a number of
ti# thln*n t*lal would more than fill 

j Htrch CMualtlc” su,!taincd since

cry.
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Royal Grenadiers and Queen’s 
Own Start Next 

Week.
They practically

At least three of the Toronto city 
militia regiment» have derided defi
nitely .to hold spring drills. Two of 
them wffi commence the regular drill 
season during next week- 

Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper Mason, D.fl Oh 
O.C. the 10th Royal Grena.tt«re, 
stats d last night that the regiment 
had decided to "carry on" during the 
spring season, and that the first regu
lar parade would take place on Thurs
day, April 26.

A spring drill season for the Queen’s 
Own Rifles was unanimously decided 
upon at a meting of ttoe officer* of 
ti-at regiment called by Brigadier• 
General Blr H. M. IfelUilt and hold at 
the armories yesterday afternoon. The 
first parade of the spring season will 
be held next Wednesday night. Dur
ing the summer scat on the CJ.O.R. 
members will hold musketry practice 
at the Long Branch ranges.

When the decision of the Grena
diers and the Queen’* Own to drill 
this spring was brought to the notice 
of Lieut.-CoL W. 8. Dtnnlck, com
manding officer of the 109th Regi
ment, he said: “We have been earn
ing on our Instructional work-~nc.o.’s 
training c Vu ses and officers’ training 
classes—all the winter, and we intend 
to parade this spring. But we have 
been waiting for the meeting of com
manding officers to have been catted 

from ! by Brig.-General Sir Henry Pellatt. 
It wae our, Intention to have paraded 
last Monday, but we deferred the 
parade until after the meeting."

No plans have been made as yet 
by the 46th Highlanders to have a 
spring drill season, 
statement made by the regiment's 
commander, Lieut.-CoL C. W. Darling,

20.00
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CURTAILMENT IN U. S.
OF CLAY PRODUCTS

Thirty-four Toronto members of the 
Canadian expeditionary force, who are 
on furlough, will arrive today, with 234 
officers and soldiers invalided home;

Washington, April 17.—Further re
striction of the country's less essen
tial Industries, which will drastically 
limit non-war building operations for 
the duration of the war, wae an
nounced today by the fuel adminis
tration,
curtailing the manufacture of’ ten 
principal clay products, from 15 to as 
high as 50 per cent. Simultaneously 
the manufacturing program of ‘this 
Industry was ordered rearranged and 
divided, placing It on the basis of war 
Industry-

Face brick, common and paving 
brick, terra cotta, roofing tile, floor 
and wall tile and sanitary ware were 
ordered curtailed 60 per cent.; hollow 
tile, sewer pipe and drain pipe 25 per 
cent.; and stone ware, with the ex
ception of chemical stone ware, is 
curtailed 15 per cent. Another new 
order curtails the output of enamel 
ware 60 per cent.

BOHEMIANS STARVE.

Thousands of Families, Especially at
Prague, Have no Food,

The John Gray Construction Company 
Is blamed by the jury investigating the 
death of William Zagg, for not having 

supervision at their work at the
Sizes

.00. There has been a proper 
Swift plant.

The eleventh annual report of the 
game and fisheries department of the 
Dominion Government recommends that 
a whlteflsh and trout hatchery be 
established In the Thunder Bay District.

Comrade Haight, In his report to the 
West Toronto branch of the O.W.V.A., 
concerning a conference In Ottawa, state* 
that Premier Borden declared that labor 
delegations had advised the shelving of 
the alien question.

in the issuance of orderss
Food Board Appeals to All Who 

Have Surplus to Return 
to Merchants.

i>

Ottawa, April 17,—The Canada 
Food Board is Inaugurating an anti- 
hoarding drive in order to prevent 
waste of flour and other food pro
ducts and also to make available the 
largest possible amount of food for 
shipment to the allies.

In a statement today the board ap
peals to all classes who have in their 
possession larger quantities of flour 
or other foodstuffs than are required 
for current need», to return these 
thru the ordinary channels of trade.

Merchants are asked a* a patriotic 
duty to accept such returns at the 
purchase price In all cases where 
there has been no deterioration.

Warning Is given that ‘all persons 
who fall to dispose of excess holdings 
of flour, vegetables or any other food 
commodities in time to prevent lose 
by spoilage, are liable to heavy fink 
or imprtsonmerjt under the anti
waste and hoarding order.

PREPARE FDR A RAINY DAY.

The wet weather that promised to 
be here yesterday morning was de

layed somewhere, but It 
was bound to come- This 
to a reminder to be pre
pared.

The Diœen Co., 140 
Yonge street, are offering 
special values in men’s 
raincoats, direct 
England: Fine Paramatta 
rotrcoats, 69 60; plain and 
tweed mixtures, *16.60; 
gabardines, 822 60 to 827.60; 
civil and military trench 
coats, 825.00, $80.00 and

636.06. These are all good coats, and 
can be recommended for their dura
bility, and guaranteed waterproof-

^todred Prisoners
Are Taken by Belgians

•tottoî?’ 17■—Belgian communl-
SUtsckM , . morninS the Germans
ttkcd rwil f°rce our system of ad- 
Pohd «naît.® between Le Blanckaert 

the Ypres railroad and auc- 
tiumb.r " ««curing a foothold in a
Ketfc ,,„<>ur. positions, but ener- zlger Volks Zeitung.
.(Irevs l,y our troops wae estimated that there wn* a de-
>«OMn in out- About 600 prisoners I licit of 100,000 loaves ot bread 1ft 

ln our bands. Prague.

Washington, April 17.—Thousands 
of families In Bohemia, especially at 
Prague and vicinity,‘are starving, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
France today which quoted The Lelp- 

Last week it This was theSmite
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BRITISH GUNNERS BY SMART RUSE 
CAUGHT GERMANS WJTHOyT MASKS

Fired Shells Filled Only With Stinking Composition, 
and Suddenly Changed the Dose.: /

Paris, April 17.—The evolution of the use of gas shells has taken 
surprising form ln the present battle. One new method Is to fire 
heavy slowly-dispersing gases along charted lanes against the enemy, 
filling ln the alternative spaces with quickly dissipating poison fumes. 
Storming attacks are then itiade by troops who charge when a suffi
cient Interval of time has been given for the light gases to rise.

The British gunners at one part of the line threw shells charged 
•Imply with a stinking composition. The Germans after a few hours 
discovered that this was non-poisonous and began laying aside their 
masks. After thlse shells had been fired tor another 12 hours there 
was a sudden change to poison gases. About 2000 Germans were 
caught without their masks and suffocated.
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